
Presenting the Coachmen M-Series— a new line of truly ultra light travel 

trailers that scrimp on weight while being liberal on features. A step up 

from traditional travel trailers, the sporty M-Series is easy on the eyes.  

 And with its many upgrades, you’ll find it easy to have fun.   

 Plus, because this coach is amazingly light,  

you can tow with a smaller vehicle and save 

on fuel, too. The Coachmen M-Series: a 

sensibly-priced travel 

trailer that’s big  

on “wow”!

Easy.
Features that matter.

Visit our website anytime at www.easyRVing.com
  for more information, and easy shopping tools like  

• Finding the right Coachmen for you.
• Comparing different Coachmen models. 
• Building your own RV. 

M-Series  
Travel Trailer

It’s

 Starting under 3,000 lbs., and an easy-to-tow  

18 feet long, the 3180FD still provides plenty of easy living.  

Convection microwave, night shades, Beauflor® flooring 

and designer cabinetry are a sample of the M-Series appeal.

   Lamination —
A Bond  
      That Lasts

Vacuum bond lamination and  

aluminum framing makes the coach 

amazingly durable while keeping  

it lighter and better insulated than 

traditional wooden frame RVs. The 

smooth fiberglass exterior is also 

very easy to clean.

High strength urethane bonds a smooth fiber-
glass sheet to a lauan backing to form the exterior 
wall. Then it’s bonded with urethane adhesive 
to a welded aluminum frame and filled with rigid 
polystyrene insulation. Finally, a decorative panel 
is glued to the inside of the wall. 

The completed wall is then placed under  
pressure in the vacuum bond (bag) process  
for 30 minutes or longer to ensure completely 
smooth, high strength bonding.

The result is a smoother exterior finish, stronger walls and lighter weight.   
Light and easy to tow and better built for longer life.

Coachmen Recreational Vehicle Company, LLC 
P.O. Box 30, Middlebury, IN 46540

To see how Coachmen is making  
the easy life even easier, visit 

www.easyRVing.com  
or call 1.800.353.7383.

Easy to Enjoy. Seriously.

Easy to Use. Really.
Pete symbolizes our commitment to being 
your best friend on the road. Like Pete, 
we’re always there to make sure your 
Coachmen is as easy and uncomplicated 
as possible, so you can escape life’s 
hassles and enjoy RVing more.

Your Coachmen will be easy to buy, easy 
to use and easy to own. That’s our promise 
to you. We accomplish this through clever 
designs and superior support after the sale. 
But the real measure of “easy” is in the 
countless thoughtful touches we include 
throughout your new Coachmen.

Easy to Own. Honest.
Our commitment to you is your ongoing 
satisfaction. Dealers are authorized to solve 
your problems on the spot and get you on 
your way without fuss or hassle. Should 
you ever need service or repair, it is easy 
to find one of the hundreds of Coachmen 
dealers or authorized repair centers  
nationwide.

Our toll-free service hotline (800-453-6064) 
and online service support center put you  
in touch with a Coachmen service  
representative, warranty information,  
maintenance information, troubleshooting 
tips, dealer locations and other helpful  
information. Coachmen. You couldn’t ask  
for an easier traveling companion.

. Purchase a new Coachmen RV and receive  
a free one-year membership in the  

Coachmen Owners’ Association (C.O.A.). 

You’ll enjoy exclusive discounts  
at campgrounds, theme parks and fuel  
stations. You’ll also receive concierge  

service 24/7 so you can find and buy what 
you need, often at big discounts!

Other benefits include trip routing,  
vacation packages, event reservations, 

 mail forwarding and our helpful  
owners magazine — Easy RVing.  

Plus annual camping events,  
a support network and services  

for first-time buyers.

Take advantage of your C.O.A.  
membership today by calling  

888-422-2582.

All information contained in this brochure  
is believed to be accurate at the time of  
publication. However, during the model 
year, it may be necessary to make  
revisions, and Coachmen reserves the 
right to make all such changes without 
notice, including changes in prices, colors, 
materials, equipment and specifications, 
as well as the addition of new models and 
the discontinuance of models shown in this 
brochure. Therefore, please consult with 
your Coachmen dealer and confirm  
the existence of any materials, design  
or specifications that are material to your 
purchase decision.

COA-168    11.08       Printed in USA

Travel Easy™.  Always.
RVing is easier with Coachmen’s Travel Easy™ Roadside Assistance 
included for the first year on most new motorized and towable 
Coachmen RVs*. Administered by Coach-Net®, this service provides 
you with 24/7 operational, technical and emergency road service 
coverage. Anywhere. Anytime. Travel Easy™ is the security of knowing 
that help is an easy phone call away.
*See your dealer for details.

Don’t give up anything except the big tow 

vehicle! M-Series is big on amenities, yet 

extremely light weight. So it’s easily towed 

by your minivan, crossover, large sedan, 

light truck or SUV.

EASy STORAgE

M-Series gives you lots of handy 

places to store your stuff—from  

the outside trunk to overhead  

bays, hanging storage closet  

and galley drawers inside.

EAsy Biking

Take your exercise program on the 

road. The optional bike rack makes  

it simple to transport two bikes.

EAsy hook up 

An optional electric jack makes 

hooking up easy at the touch  

of a button. The standard hitch  

light (not shown) also makes night 

time hook ups safer and easier.
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Easy.

Easy living without 
            the big tow vehicle.

M-Series
™

M-Series™

Presenting the Coachmen M-Series—a new line of truly ultra light travel 

trailers that scrimp on weight while being liberal on features. A step up 

from traditional travel trailers, the sporty M-Series is easy on the eyes.  

 And with its many upgrades, you’ll find it easy to have fun.   

 Plus, because this coach is amazingly light,  

you can tow with a smaller vehicle and save 

on fuel, too. The Coachmen M-Series: a 

sensibly-priced travel 

trailer that’s big  

on “wow”!

Easy.
Features that matter.

Visit our website anytime at www.easyRVing.com
  for more information, and easy shopping tools like  

• Finding the right Coachmen for you.
• Comparing different Coachmen models. 
• Building your own RV. 

M-Series  
Travel Trailer

It’s

 Starting under 3,000 lbs., and an easy-to-tow  

18 feet long, the 3180FD still provides plenty of easy living.  

Convection microwave, night shades, Beauflor® flooring 

and designer cabinetry are a sample of the M-Series appeal.

   Lamination —
A Bond  
      That Lasts

Vacuum bond lamination and  

aluminum framing makes the coach 

amazingly durable while keeping  

it lighter and better insulated than 

traditional wooden frame RVs. The 

smooth fiberglass exterior is also 

very easy to clean.

High strength urethane bonds a smooth fiber-
glass sheet to a lauan backing to form the exterior 
wall. Then it’s bonded with urethane adhesive 
to a welded aluminum frame and filled with rigid 
polystyrene insulation. Finally, a decorative panel 
is glued to the inside of the wall. 

The completed wall is then placed under  
pressure in the vacuum bond (bag) process  
for 30 minutes or longer to ensure completely 
smooth, high strength bonding.

The result is a smoother exterior finish, stronger walls and lighter weight.   
Light and easy to tow and better built for longer life.

Coachmen Recreational Vehicle Company, LLC 
P.O. Box 30, Middlebury, IN 46540

To see how Coachmen is making  
the easy life even easier, visit 

www.easyRVing.com  
or call 1.800.353.7383.

Easy to Enjoy. Seriously.

Easy to Use. Really.
Pete symbolizes our commitment to being 
your best friend on the road. Like Pete, 
we’re always there to make sure your 
Coachmen is as easy and uncomplicated 
as possible, so you can escape life’s 
hassles and enjoy RVing more.

Your Coachmen will be easy to buy, easy 
to use and easy to own. That’s our promise 
to you. We accomplish this through clever 
designs and superior support after the sale. 
But the real measure of “easy” is in the 
countless thoughtful touches we include 
throughout your new Coachmen.

Easy to Own. Honest.
Our commitment to you is your ongoing 
satisfaction. Dealers are authorized to solve 
your problems on the spot and get you on 
your way without fuss or hassle. Should 
you ever need service or repair, it is easy 
to find one of the hundreds of Coachmen 
dealers or authorized repair centers  
nationwide.

Our toll-free service hotline (800-453-6064) 
and online service support center put you  
in touch with a Coachmen service  
representative, warranty information,  
maintenance information, troubleshooting 
tips, dealer locations and other helpful  
information. Coachmen. You couldn’t ask  
for an easier traveling companion.

. Purchase a new Coachmen RV and receive  
a free one-year membership in the  

Coachmen Owners’ Association (C.O.A.). 

You’ll enjoy exclusive discounts  
at campgrounds, theme parks and fuel  
stations. You’ll also receive concierge  

service 24/7 so you can find and buy what 
you need, often at big discounts!

Other benefits include trip routing,  
vacation packages, event reservations, 

 mail forwarding and our helpful  
owners magazine — Easy RVing.  

Plus annual camping events,  
a support network and services  

for first-time buyers.

Take advantage of your C.O.A.  
membership today by calling  

888-422-2582.

All information contained in this brochure  
is believed to be accurate at the time of  
publication. However, during the model 
year, it may be necessary to make  
revisions, and Coachmen reserves the 
right to make all such changes without 
notice, including changes in prices, colors, 
materials, equipment and specifications, 
as well as the addition of new models and 
the discontinuance of models shown in this 
brochure. Therefore, please consult with 
your Coachmen dealer and confirm  
the existence of any materials, design  
or specifications that are material to your 
purchase decision.
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Travel Easy™.  Always.
RVing is easier with Coachmen’s Travel Easy™ Roadside Assistance 
included for the first year on most new motorized and towable 
Coachmen RVs*. Administered by Coach-Net®, this service provides 
you with 24/7 operational, technical and emergency road service 
coverage. Anywhere. Anytime. Travel Easy™ is the security of knowing 
that help is an easy phone call away.
*See your dealer for details.

Don’t give up anything except the big tow 

vehicle! M-Series is big on amenities, yet 

extremely light weight. So it’s easily towed 

by your minivan, crossover, large sedan, 

light truck or SUV.

EASy STORAgE

M-Series gives you lots of handy 

places to store your stuff—from  

the outside trunk to overhead  

bays, hanging storage closet  

and galley drawers inside.

EAsy Biking

Take your exercise program on the 

road. The optional bike rack makes  

it simple to transport two bikes.

EAsy hook up 

An optional electric jack makes 

hooking up easy at the touch  

of a button. The standard hitch  

light (not shown) also makes night 

time hook ups safer and easier.
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M-Series 4180 FBS/TT

FREE STANDING 
TABLE

OHCOHC

60 x 80
QUEEN BED

INFINITI
FX All 3,500
KIA
Sorento 3.3L V6 3,500
 3.8L V6 5,000
LAND ROVER
Land Rover LR2 3.2L I6 3,500 
LEXUS
RX 350 3.5L V6 3,500
RX 400h (hybrid) 3.3L V6 3,500
NISSAN 
Frontier King Cab 2.5L I4 3,500
 4.0L V6 6,500/6,300
Murano 3.5L V6 3,500
Pathfinder 4.0L V6 6,000/6,000
Quest 3.5L V-6 3,500
Xterra 4.0L V6 5,000/5,000
PONTIAC
Torrent 3.4L V6 3,500
SAAB
9-3 All 3,500
9-5 All 3,500
SATURN
Outlook 3.6L V6 4,500
Vue XE 3.6L V6 3,500
Vue XR/Red Line 3.6L V6 3,500
SUBARU
B9 Tribeca 3.6L V6 3,500
SUZUKI
XL7 3.6L V6 3,500
TOYOTA
4Runner 4.0L V6 5,000/5,000
FJ Cruiser 4.0L V6 5,000
Highlander 3.5L V6 3,500
Sienna 3.5L V6 3,500
Tacoma 4.0L V6 3,500/6,500
VOLVO
XC70 3.2L I6 3,970
XC90  4.4L V8 4,960

Model Engine Tow Capacity 
  (2WD/4WD-AWD)

CHRYSLER/DODGE/JEEP
Aspen 4.7L V8 5,950/5,750 
Commander 3.7L V6 3,500 
 4.7L V8 6,500 
Dakota 3.7L V6 4,800/4,600  
 4.7L V8 7,050/6,850 
Durango 3.7L V6 3,850 
 4.7L V8 6,050/5,900 
Grand Cherokee 3.7L V6 3,500 
 4.7L V8 6,500 
Liberty 3.7L V6 3,500/5,000 
Magnum All 3,800 
Nitro All 5,000 
Wrangler Unlimited/Rubicon 3.8L V6 3,500
FORD/LINCOLN/MERCURY
Mazda CX7 (all) 2.3L V4Turbo 3,500
Mazda CX9 (all) 3.7L V6 3,500
Edge 3.5L V6 3,500
Escape 3.0L V6 3,500
Explorer 4.0L V6 5,395/5,225 
Explorer Sport Trac 4.0L V6 5,260/5,090  
Mariner 3.0L V6 3,500
Mountaineer 4.0L V6 5,295/5,000
Ranger 4.0L V6 6,000
Mazda Tribute 3.0L V6 3,500
CHEVROLET/GENERAL MOTORS
Acadia 3.6L V6 4,500
Colorado/Canyon 3.7L I5 4,000
Enclave 3.6l V6 4,500
Equinox All 3,500
H3 3.5L I5 4,500
SRX All 4,250
Trail Blazer/Envoy 4.2L V6 6,400/6,300  
Uplander 3.9L V6 3,500
HONDA
Odyssey 3.5L V6 3,500
Pilot 3.5L V6 4,500
Ridgeline 3.5L V6 5,000
HYUNDAI
Entourage 3.8L V6 3,500
Veracruz 3.8L V6 3,500

Easy.
Easy living without  
                 the big tow vehicle.

M-Series — Easy Living Floorplans

*Estimated

Base weight: The weight of the unit with no fluids, cargo, optional equipment or accessories.

Carrying capacity: The amount of weight available for all fluids, cargo, optional equipment and accessories. 
The actual “loaded” weight will depend on the equipped unit and the owner’s individual choice of cargo, etc.

Decor Choices
FABRIC  KEY
A. Main  B. Accent 

LIVING APPOINTMENTS 
Harmony White cabinetry  S 
Tuscany Maple cabinetry  O

 Full extension ball bearing drawer guides S
 Beauflor® flooring S

Pleated window shades (mini blinds in kitchen) S
Designer window treatments S

 Designer seamless countertops S

SLEEPING APPOINTMENTS
Queen bed (n/a in 3180FD) S
Innerspring mattress (n/a in 3180FD) S
Down comforter (n/a in 3180FD) S
Convertible dinette/queen bed (3180FD) S

APPLIANCES AND ACCESSORIES
 AM/FM stereo, CD/DVD player with  S 

 external speakers
LCD TV with exterior mounting bracket O
Cable TV jack S
TV antenna S
2-burner stainless steel range S
Lighted power range hood S
Double door refrigerator S
Convection microwave P
Stainless steel double bowl kitchen sink S

HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING
18,000 BTU E.I. furnace (n/a 5261DS, 5271FKS) S
25,000 BTU E.I. furnace (5261DS, 5271FKS) S
11,000 BTU air conditioner (n/a 5261DS, 5271FKS) O
13,500 BTU ducted air conditioner (5261DS, 5271FKS) S
Fantastic fan O
Solar powered fresh air vent fan S
Power bath vent S

ELECTRICAL AND LIGHTING
Patio light S
Hitch light S
55 amp power center S
30 amp service with detachable power cord S
Outside GFI receptacle S

PLUMBING AND LP SYSTEM
Single 30 lb. LP bottle S
6-gallon gas water heater S
6-gallon gas E.I. water heater P

Easy Features

  
Coachmen

Equa-Flex™ suspension uses a  
rubber cushioned equalizer instead 
of a traditional steel equalizer to  
absorb road vibration. The cushions 
help to soften bumps and jolts to 
the trailer and tow vehicle. Towing 
is smoother and easier to enjoy. 

Full extension ball bearing 
drawer guides let drawers 
slide in and out effortlessly. 
It’s another sign of  
Coachmen quality.

Contemporary 
stainless steel 
Euro appliances 
look great and are 
easy to clean.

The high rise kitchen 
faucet makes it easier 
to clean and fill large 
containers like pans, 
coolers and coffee pots.

Easy Design

A

FPO

M-Series — Easy Towing Guide

S = Standard 
O = Optional 
P = Comfort Package Option

FPO
ALUMINA GREY

A

B

CIMMARON CLAY

A

B

COPPER VERDE

A

B

Amazing seating capacity,  
plus sleeping for three, makes  

the 3180FD a family favorite.  
Other M-Series models feature  

a permanent queen bed or 
slideout for additional space.

 = Easy Features

3180FD       Base Weight: 2,813       Sleeps 3

3180FQB       Base Weight: 2,713       Sleeps 3

4180FBS       Base Weight: 3,100*       Sleeps 3

Water heater by-pass valve S
Foot pedal flush toilet S
Monitor panel S
Demand water pump S
Skylight over shower S
One-piece ABS tub surround P
Outside spray station with detachable hose P

EXTERIOR AND CONSTRUCTION
Alumicage™ framing S
Front window with stoneguard S
Rigid polystyrene insulation (walls) S
Powder coated steel frame S

 Equa-Flex™ suspension S
2-inch hitch ball coupler (n/a 5261DS, 5271FKS) S
2 5/16-inch hitch ball coupler (5261DS, 5271FKS) S
Sewer hose storage compartment S
Rear bumper O

 Bike rack and spare tire (requires bumper option) O
Radial tires S
Aluminum rims O
One-piece rubber roof S
Patio awning P
Portable gas grill  O 
Radius entrance and baggage doors S
Retractable stabilizer jacks S
Electric front hitch O
Electric stabilizer jacks (5261DS, 5271FKS)  O
CSA upfit (mandatory for all Canadian provinces) O

SAFETY AND SECURITY
LP leak alarm S
Fire extinguisher S
Smoke detector S
Carbon monoxide detector S
Entrance door dead bolt lock S
Break away switch S
Tinted safety glass windows S

Décor selections are subject to change 
throughout the model year. Please visit your 
Coachmen dealer or www.easyRVing.com 
for current décor availability.

Specifications 3180FD 3180FQB 4180FBS 5261DS 5271FKS
Base weight (lbs.) 2,813 2,713 3,100* 4,975* 4,800**
Carrying capacity (lbs.) 2,187 2,287 1,900* 2,625* 2,800*
Hitch weight (lbs.) 232 265 350* 650* 600*
Interior height 6'6" 6'6" 6'6" 6'6" 6'6"
Exterior height (includes roof a/c) 9'7" 9'7" 9'7" 9'11" 9'11"
Exterior length 18'9" 18'9" 18'9" 27'6" 28'10"
Exterior width 7' 7' 7' 8' 8'
Awning length 10' 10' 10' 18' 18'
Sleeping capacity 3 3 3 5 5
Exterior storage capacity (cu. ft.) 30 30 30 40 50
Fresh water capacity (gal.) 28 28 28 36 36
Waste water capacity (gal.) 25 25 25 32 32
Gray water capacity (gal.) 25 25 25 34 68
Water heater capacity (gal.) 6 6 6 6 6
Tire size 13" 13" 13" 14" 14"
LP gas capacity (lbs.) 30 30 30 30 30

M-Series

Model Engine Tow Capacity 
  (2WD/4WD-AWD)       

Entertaining comes easy with the  
optional LCD TV and exterior  
mounting bracket.

A 21st Century floor covering, Beauflor® is slip resistant, 
cleans easily, plus is scratch, moisture and mildew  
resistant. The plank wood design looks great, too. 

The AM/FM/CD/DVD player with 
internal and external speakers 
make it easy to enjoy your favorite 
tunes and programs inside  
or outside.  

*Estimated

The M-Series is designed with the new generation of vehicles and lifestyle 
in mind. This 2008 guide is provided as a general reference and lists the 
model, engine and published maximum towing capacity for many of today’s 
popular vehicles. This guide does not attempt to provide all necessary 
information such as axle ratios, cooling systems, transmissions and any 

additional equipment required by the tow vehicle manufacturer to achieve 
the published maximum towing limits. Please be sure to verify your particular 
tow vehicle manufacturer’s specifications. Your Coachmen dealer will be 
glad to help you with questions.
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5261DS       Base Weight: 4,975*       Sleeps 5

M-Series™

HARMONY WHITE TUSCANY MAPLE (2-TONE)


